Write Your Non-Fiction Book Proposal – A Hands-on
Training
Your book proposal is the key to the sale of your book. If you are looking for a literary
agent or publisher for your non-fiction book, you must submit a book proposal in
addition to your manuscript.
Literary agents receive 1500 submissions a month. Publishers receive 10,000 submissions
a year. Randy Peyser has helped over 40 people to get a literary agent or find a publisher.
She knows what it takes to write a book proposal that results in a book deal.
In this hands-on, 1-day training, you will:
• Learn what you can do to make your book proposal stand out
•

Receive Randy's specific attention-getting positioning for your topic

•

Learn how to "wow" a publisher in your first paragraph

•

Discover what literary agents and publishers expect to see in each section

•

Hear tips and learn shortcuts to write each section

•

Work on each section of your book proposal in class

•

Get immediate feedback to ensure you are on target

•

Learn the secret strategy Randy uses to power up every book proposal she pitches.

•
Randy will also provide a real book proposal (50 pages) that she polished for an author.
The literary agent she pitched the book to offered this author a contract in one day and
sold the book to a publisher in six days. (Randy sells this book proposal sample for
$300).
Other experts often charge $10,000 to write book proposals. Randy Peyser's "Write Your
Book Proposal Training " represents a huge savings for people who are serious about
getting a literary agent or publisher for their book!
Contact Randy Peyser (831) 726-3153

Randy@AuthorOneStop.com

www.AuthorOneStop.com

The Huffington Post calls Randy Peyser "brilliant!"
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"Randy, you really rocked it. You belong on stage speaking. You were fantastic!" –
Catherine Gray, Producer, "Live Love Thrive Conference", West Hollywood.

“Randy, you hold the honor of giving the all-time greatest teleclass for my group!” –
Mary Thompson, WTDB founder

“You were one of my best guests ever! You are a pro.” — Bonnie Coleen, Seeing Beyond
Radio

"Randy, yours is one of the best presentations I’ve ever attended!” – Cherie Marinelli,
President, National Association of Women Business Owners, San Jose, CA

“I cannot say enough positive things about Randy! She’s funny, experienced,
informative, engaging, interactive – all that you want in a speaker. I’ve invited her
back to speak at my next conference.” – Alison Covarrubias, LWL Conference Producer,
San Francisco

“Randy, you had me totally intrigued, and I walked away completely inspired!” – Carol
Olson, President & CEO, Women In Business Program, Chamber of Commerce, Mountain
View, CA

“Randy, you were absolutely wonderful. I will definitely keep you in mind for next
year’s event.” – Kim McMillon, Chairman, Literary Arts Expo, Art and Soul Oakland
Festival
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